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Remember 

Show 'em scraping
Five figures long suit and face fully guard slap them
Pancake nigga get pudding low cabin
Uncle Ben turn to Uncle Tom when the God rapping
P I'm the flavour you're not bit
I knock you out in front of your neighborhood
Watch you clique
Talk to me about that life 
Get cut nigga big ruckus about that knife
Rappin' is love, better off trafficking drugs
Slap with this slug fucking with an african thug
When I was 12 I killed a lion
The ill but the real you should chill with the lion
Making up stuff, the stuff I make up was tough
Don't believe it but believe a nigga fucking you up
Sean Price big buck I am half of the alter
Fly drug dealer traffic dead on a delta P

Remember 
Remember me
I remember
Remember me

Sean do it 
Drug dealer lean in the beam on the con do it
Thugs on the scene and beam and they gone shoot it
Love from the team still scream 'cause Sean stupid
Stop that, buck said shoot 'em best believe they got
shot at
I'm just following orders Molly ring all now you fondling
daughters
Keep napping to bitch big ditch slapping the bitch
In the face if they grip put the cap in the bitch

Remember 
Remember me
I remember
Remember me
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Fuck this rap I need another way to get the recall
So shout out the east glock dominican nature that's my
people
My nigga switched off to hussle they moving
amphetamines in Reno
A zero to a motherfucking kilo it's for the ego
I guess the verse is in that so niggers they shipping
that cali kush we put that in the air now
And bitch I be spitting for years but all of a sudden
these nigga kedna
Don't forget you a life sinners you might as well get the
chedna
Grime like I play the hero extra sauce drop the zit extra
loss
Drop it back to 29's and 30 we get the metros on
Take a look in the matress and see what the early
grave of my section cost
5 finger discount vital organs ripped out
Turned duster donors big cohones bitch I'm tripped out
This money all up in my bag 'cause loving and striving I
pull my bitch out
And every flow for show 'cause I'm really showing you
what this ship out
It's all cold as hell this hoes up in this his house

Remember 
Remember me
I remember
Remember me
I remember
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